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IN A PREVIOUS PAPER I reachedthe conclusionthat PhasesI and II of the
Nixon wage-pricecontrolprogramhad achieveda slightreductionin the
advanceof wagesand a markeddeclinein the risein pricesbetween1971:3
and 1972:2 as comparedwith econometricsimulationsof the hypothetical
pathsin the absenceof controls.'At firstglancetheserelationshipsappear
to havebeenreversedin the pastyear.Priceshaveexplodedupwardat rates
exceedingall forecasts,whereasthe apparentabsenceof any significantresponseof wagesto observedpricebehaviorhas led to widespreadpuzzlementaboutthe mysteryof the "docileworker."If the responseof profitsto
the businessexpansionin 1972was sluggish,the pricereboundof 1973appearsto have regainedthe lost ground.2
The purposeof this paperis to examinethis view of recentwage and
Note: This paperwas supportedby National Science FoundationGrant GS-39701.I
am gratefulto Dana Johnson for his help in updating our data file and in performing
these calculationson short notice.
1. Robert J. Gordon, "Wage-Price Controls and the Shifting Phillips Curve,"
BrookingsPaperson EconomicActivity(2:1972), pp. 385-421. Hereafter,this document
will be referredto as BPEA, followed by the date.
2. An example of this generalevaluationis Andrew F. Brimmer'scommentthat the
currentinflationseemsto havefavored"profitrecipientsand wage earnersin strongbargaining positions," while persons with fixed incomes and those receivingpublic assistance"appearto havecarriedmuch of the burdencaused by the sharprise in the general
price level." WallStreetJournal,November 12, 1973.
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price behavior. Specifically,how sluggish has been the response of wage increases relative to price inflation in 1973, as compared with econometric
forecasts based on data for 1954-70? And to what extent has the price performance of 1973 permitted profits to rebound along the predicted, normal,
cyclical recovery path, in contrast with my earlier conclusion that Phases I
and II, by depressing prices, had held profits well below this path? Since the
earlierpaper has evoked considerable controversy, I begin by reviewing the
methodology of this genus of policy evaluation, and try to anticipate the
likely direction of its inherent biases.3

Methodological Preliminaries
A primary purpose of time series econometric models is the application
of historical hindsight. A model yields a set of dynamic multipliers for each
exogenous policy variable-say, government spending or the money supply
-and these allow the calculation of the magnitude of hypothetical policy
actions that would have been necessary to avert a given historical episode
of excess or insufficient demand. The simulated value of an endogenous
variable (st) is a function of present and past actual values of exogenous
variables (xt, x,-1) and past values of itself (s,-1):
(1)

St = f(xo, Xt-1 St-1).

An asterisk denotes the simulated values (s*) with an alternative hypothetical set of exogenous variables (x*, x* l):
(2)

S*=

fG4t 4_,

stL).

The set of dynamic multipliers describing the effect in period (t + i) of a
change in policy at time t is then

(3)

mt.=

-St+
-

t
Xt

3. In addition to being attacked in the lead editorial of the Wall Street Journal,
December5, 1972,the main conclusionsof the earlierpaperdifferfromthose reachedby
several other authors, including Edgar L. Feige and Douglas K. Pearce, "The WagePrice Control Experiment-Did It Work?"Challenge,Vol. 16 (July/August 1973), and
TimothyMcGuire,"Controlsand Expectations"(paperpresentedat the RochesterConferenceon Wage-PriceControls,November10, 1973; processed).All of these alternative
conclusionsare based on use of the consumerprice index, which has disadvantagesfor
this purpose(see below).
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Unfortunately, the measurement of the effects of wage-price control
policies differs from that for monetary or fiscal policies for two basic reasons. First, parametersthat measure the effect of money on spending can be
estimated from historical periods during which the money supply varied,
but parameters for the effect of controls on prices cannot be measured if
controls were not applied during the sample period of the econometric
model. Second, and more important in principle, even if controls were applied during the sample period-for example, the Kennedy-Johnson guideposts of 1962-66-there is no quantitative measure of the "toughness" or
pervasiveness of one control episode as compared to another, and thus no
way to quantify the "policy input" in 1971-73 as compared with the earlier
episode.
For this reason econometric estimates of the effects of controls cannot be
based on dynamic multipliers, but rather require a comparison of actual
price or wage change (yt) with the hypothetical simulated values (st), based
on actual values of exogenous variables. But this comparison introduces
complications, because the actual outcome can differ from the simulated
values for reasons other than the imposition of controls:
(4)

Yt = f(x, xt-1, st-1) + zt + et + ut,

where the Zt are variables that were left out of the specified model either
erroneously or unavoidably (that is, zt did not vary during the sample
period); et is the error in measuring the actual y,; and u, is the random
error term in the estimated econometric equation.
The possible errors in evaluating the effect of controls can be classified
with the aid of equation (4).4
1. The model is erroneously specified and omits one or more variables
(zt). For instance, my 1971 wage equation constrains the influence of past
inflation to operate with a fixed coefficient, whereas in 1972 I suggested
several advantages of an otherwise identical equation in which the coefficient on past price change is allowed to vary.5 A simulation of the alterna4. I omit sheerbad luck from this list of possibleerrors.Even if thereare no specification, estimation,or measurementproblemsin the underlyingeconometricmodel, simulations could neverthelessexaggeratethe effect of controlsif the randomerrortermsin the
originalequationshappento take on negativevaluesin the control period. Whileone can
alwaysarguethat priceincreaseswereavoidedbetween1971and late 1972not becauseof
controlsbut becausesunspotscaused entrepreneursto lose theirminds, I rejectthis attitude as denyingthe possibilityof any counterfactualhistoricalinvestigation.
5. The 1971 wage equation was originallypresentedin "Inflationin Recession and
Recovery,"BPEA (1:1971), pp. 105-58.
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tive variable-coefficientequation indicated a greaterinflation in the absence
of controls than did the fixed-coefficientversion. Those who disagree with
the specification of a given model can in general determinewhether the proposed change increases or reduces the estimated effect of controls; in this
particularcase the alternativespecification indicates that the basic equation
understates the effect.
2. Sometimes misspecification cannot be avoided if a variable that is
assumed a priori to influence prices or wages exhibits little variance in the
sample period, thus preventing the estimation of a statistically significant
coefficient. An example is the effect on nonfarm prices of changes in import
prices, for which I was unable to obtain significant coefficients in my
original paper because divergences between the two were relatively minor
before 1971.6 (As I argue below, prices in the other exogenous sector, agriculture, would not be assumed a priori to influence nonfarm prices.)
The importance of this omission is obvious in 1973, when import prices
rose much faster than nonfarm prices. If the a priori coefficient on these
prices is positive, then in the absence of controls nonfarm prices would have
risen more rapidly than the simulated values (st), and the effect of the controls would be understated. This effect is mitigated to the extent that the
spillover of demand from controlled goods caused the import inflation, but
I am convinced that the successive devaluations that were primarily responsible would probably have come earlier without controls.
3. Econometric parameters are estimated with wide confidence intervals, so that simulations showing either large effects of controls or none at
all can be calculated from alternative parameter estimates that cannot be
statistically rejected. In my 1972 paper I illustrated alternative estimates of
wage equations with the coefficient on past inflation constrained at alternative values. The 5 percent confidence interval ranged from 0.4 to 1.1, and in
principle the paper should have exhibited simulation results during the
control period based on both extreme values. My conjecture is that this factor again leads to an understatement of the effect of controls, since extensions of the sample period to dates successively closer to August 1971
6. I have recently replicatedthese experiments,which involve adding to the basic
price equationa polynomialdistributedlag on the quarterlyrate of change of the price
deflator for imports in the national accounts. The results are as follows: (1) In the
"basic"sampleperiod(1954:2-1970:4) the importdeflatoris insignificant,with a t-value
of 1.33 on the sum of the coefficients.(2) Whenthe sampleperiodis extendedto the last
precontrolperiod (1971:3), the t-value declinesto 0.58.
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yield successively higher point estimates of this coefficient; thus the true
value of the coefficient after 1971 without controls was more likely to have
been at the high than the low end of the sample period confidence interval.7
4. Variables taken as exogenous, the x, in equation (4) above, may in
fact be influenced by controls. In my 1972 paper the effects of controls were
estimated on the assumption that unemployment rates and the excess demand for commodities were unaffected by controls, involving the implicit
assumption of "a monetary and fiscal policy sufficientlyaccommodating to
have allowed nominal gross national product to grow faster in the absence
of controls by the estimated effect of the controls."8 Others may prefer to
take monetary and fiscal policy and nominal income as exogenous, and
compute the simulations for the unemployment rates and excess demand
for commodities that would have accompanied that fixed nominal income.
One would have expected the second set of assumptions to have produced a
lower hypothetical rate of inflation, since the alternative simulation is
based on higher unemployment rates; but in fact the model generates a
Phillips curve that is sufficiently horizontal in the very short run to yield
identical inflation predictions for very different unemployment rates.9 In a
longer simulation, for more than a single year, one would expect the alternative exogeneity assumptions to produce results that diverge by a greater
amount.
5. The measurement error (et) in equation (4) may be important if controls by themselves cause distortions in price measurement. To the extent
that controls are binding and are accompanied by rationing, there is some
vector of shadow prices (pt) at which the rationed quantities would be the
preferred, utility-maximizing amounts of those goods.10 In this welfare
sense, the "true" nonfarm price deflator that is relevant for individual
utility functions is then a weighted average of actual prices for uncontrolled
7. This same commentapplies to Oi's demonstrationthat this coefficientis very unstableand is muchhigherduringthe subsampleperiod1962-70than during1954-61. See
WalterY. Oi, "On Measuringthe Impact of Controls: A CriticalAppraisal"(paper
presentedto the Rochester Conferenceon Wage-PriceControls, November 9, 1973;
processed).
8. "Wage-PriceControls,"p. 412.
9. The assumptionof exogenousnominalGNP growthreducedthe estimatedeffectof
controls on prices by only 0.06 percent per annum, as compared with the simulation
based on exogenous unemployment.See ibid.
10. See JamesTobin and H. S. Houthakker,"The Effects of Rationing on Demand
Elasticities,"Reviewof EconomicStudies,Vol. 18 (1950-51), pp. 140-53. I am indebtedto
WalterOi for bringingthis point to my attention.
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goodsandthe shadowpricesof controlledgoods;sucha priceconceptrises
duringa controlperiodrelativeto the actualnonfarmdeflator.Thusto the
extentthat rationingis important,the use of the actualdeflatoroverstates
real income in the welfaresense and hence overstatesthe "true"rate of
priceincrease.Sincereportsof shortagesandrationingwererareduringthe
1971-72periodof concernin my earlierpaper,I doubtthat this problem
has a significanteffecton its results.However,it clearlyhas becomemore
importantin recentmonths.
Anothervarietyof measurementproblemconcernsthe differingevaluations of controlsimpliedby the nonfarmpriceindex(used in my study)
and the consumerpriceindex(usedby the WallStreetJournal,Feige and
Pearce,and McGuire).Sincethe latterdiffersmainlyin applyingpositive
ratherthan zero weightsto farmpricesand mortgageinterestrates, one
mustdecidewhetherthe behaviorof thesepriceswas exogenousor altered
by the controls.Since I believein their exogeneityduringthis interval,I
feel that use of the CPI confusesthe effectof controlswith the exogenous
disturbanceswhich by coincidencehappenedpartiallyor completelyto
offsetthe impactof controls."

AlternativeCounterfactual
Simulationsfor 1971-73
The resultsof the simulationsaredisplayedin Table 1. Actualand simulated values are comparedfor the annual rate of change, during each
quarterbetween1971:3and 1973:3, of the nonfarmfixed-weightwageindex, the nonfarmfixed-weightdeflator,and the ratio of priceto unit labor
cost. In the case of wagesthe actualvaluesaredisplayedin column(1), the
resultsof a fulldynamicsimulationof my "basic"wageandpriceequations
in column(2), and the differencebetweenthe two in column(3).12The
sameinformationfor pricesis containedin columns(7), (8), and (9), and
for the ratioof priceto unit laborcost in columns(13), (14), and (15).
11. To justify use of the CPI, one would have to argue that the successivedevaluations, the corn blight, the Russian wheat deal, and the Peruviananchovy die-off, which
contributedto the farmand importpriceinflation,werenot exogenousforcesbut instead
werecaused directlyby the controls.
12. The wage and price equationsare from my 1972 paper,"Wage-PriceControls,"
Table 3, pp. 398-99, column (6); and Table 4, p. 407, column (3). The simulationprogramswere run with absolutelyno change in any coefficient.
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Comparedwith the "standard"view that in 1973wageshave been surprisinglysluggishwhile priceshave reboundedenoughto cancel at least
partiallythe effectsof PhasesI and II (whichcoveredAugust1971through
January1973),the resultsof the simulationscontaintwo basic surprises.
Surprisenwnberone is that priceshave not yet made up for any of the
effectof the firsttwo phases,and in fact in 1973havecontinuedto fall behindthe simulatedvaluesat an averageannualrateof 0.58percent.Whereas
at the end of the sampleperiodcoveredin the earlierpaper(1972:2) the
actualratioof priceto unitlaborcost hadfallen1.6percentbelowits simulated value, the shortfallby 1973:3 was an even higher2.5 percent.The
standardview is correctonly in that the rate at whichactualpricechange
has fallenshortof the simulatedchangehas been much less in 1973than
before.
Surprisenumbertwois the behaviorof wages.Whilecolumn(3) superficiallyappearsto indicatea greaterresidualin 1973thanin 1972,thisis due
entirelyto the indirecteffectof priceson wages.A separatesimulation(B)
calculatesthe wagechangethat wouldhave occurredif priceexpectations
had beenbasedon actualratherthanhypotheticalpriceperformance.The
differencebetweenactualwage changeand simulation(B) is reportedin
column(4), witha verysmallnegativeresidualin the firsttwo phasesbut a
positiveresidualin 1973. Given the actual price performance,therefore,
wageshaveincreasedslightlyfasterin 1973thanthe econometricequation
predicts.Simulation(B') in column(10) showsin parallelfashionthe inflation that wouldhave occurredwith actualwagechangeexogenous.
The econometricsimulationscan be decomposedto revealthe contribution of each independentvariableto the full dynamicpredictionsin columns(2) and (8). Wage and pricechangewould have been considerably
morerapidduring1973than 1972evenwithno allowancefor therelaxation
of controlsin Phase III or for the explosionof farm and importprices.
Abouthalf of the simulatedincreasein wagesbetweenearly1972and 1973
can be accountedfor by the tighteningof labormarkets(0.68 percentat an
annualrate),and almostall of the remainderby the verylargeincreasein
the effectivesocial securitytax ratein 1973:1.13 The lags in the formation
of expectationsin the wageequationaresufficientlylong to haveprevented
an appreciableprice-wagefeedbackas of 1973:3. In the price equation
13. In percentageterms the social securitytax increasein 1973:1 was the largestin
postwarhistory,exceedingthe previouschampion(1966:1).
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most of the accelerationhas been due to excesscommoditydemand;the
increasein the ratio of unfilledordersto capacitybetweenearly 1972and
mid-1973accountedfor an annualrate of price increaseof 0.6 percent.
Another0.4 percentwas accountedfor by the slowdownof productivity
growthfrom the very rapidrates of mid-1972.Wage changehad not yet
begunappreciablyto affectpricechangeas of 1973:3.
Table 1 also illustratesthe resultsof two additionalalternativesets of
simulations.Columns(5) and (11) illustratesimulation(C) in which the
path of nominalincome is kept exogenous,as comparedwith the basic
simulation(A) in whichunemploymentand real outputareexogenous.As
expected,an exogenousnominalincomepath resultsin higherunemployment, lower simulatedwagechange,and a lower estimatedeffectof controlsthanin the basicsimulation.The differencegrowssteadilythroughout
1972 and into 1973 as the higherunemploymentrates along path C are
graduallyconvertedinto lower simulatedinflationrates. This simulation
doesnot overturnthe basicconclusionthatPhasesI andII hada significant
effect,althoughit indicatesthatactualpriceshavekeptevenwiththe simulated valuesin 1973.By mid-1973the differencebetweenthe two simulations had begunto decline,as the lower inflationalong path C beganto
reducethe unemploymentratetowardits level alongpathA.
The final simulation,(D), is basedon the variable-coefficient
versionof
the wage equation(in whichthe coefficienton past inflationis a variable
functionof the rate of inflation,with a maximumvalue of unity).14With
this alternativeversion of the wage-pricemodel, prices and wages are
simulatedto have advancedfasterthan in the basic simulation;in this alternative,a highcoefficienton pastinflationin the wageequationprevents
fromholdingdownwagesasmuchasin thebasicsimulation.
unemployment

Untanglingthe Effectsof ImportPrices
All of the simulationsdisplayedin Table 1 implicitlyassumethat in the
absenceof controlsnonfarmpriceswouldnot have respondedto farmand
importpricesin 1973,becausethesepricesareexcludedfromthe basicprice
equationfor the nonfarmsector.To the extentthata priorione wouldhave
14. A discussionof the variable-coefficientversion and the estimatedcoefficientsis
presentedin "Wage-PriceControls,"pp. 404-06.
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expectedsome effect, an extrapolationof equationsfitted to the sample
periodmaybe misleadingfor 1973.If the "true"coefficientson eitherfarm
or importpricesin the nonfarmpriceequationare positive,then all of the
resultsin Table 1 understatethe simulatedvaluesand henceunderstatethe
impactof controls,giventhe crucialassumptionthat the behaviorof farm
and importpricescan be treatedas exogenousand unaffectedby controls.
A prioriit might appearthat the true coefficientson farmand import
pricesin the nonfarmprice equationshould be positive.But by its very
methodof constructionthe nonfarmprivatedeflatorexcludesany direct
influenceof externalprices.For example,supposethe weightof the farm
sectorin total privateoutputis 3 percent.If the price of farm products
doubles,and the averagepriceof all privategoods increasesby 3 percent,
then the nonfarmpriceindex is constantby construction.'5Farm prices
would raise nonfarmpricesonly if capitaland labor income per unit of
outputwereincreasedas a resultof an increasein farmprices.On the contrary,wholesaleand retailfood marginsappearto have been compressed
duringthe 1973upsurgein farmprices.'6
The directinfluenceof importpricesis also excludedfromthe nonfarm
deflatorby construction.But an accelerationof importpriceinflationmay
havean importantpositiveindirecteffecton the pricesof import-competing
goodsin the nonfarmsector.For instance,the pricesof smalldomestically
producedautomobilesthat competewithimportsincreasedat a muchfasterratethanthoseof largecarsafterthe import"priceumbrella"was lifted
in the 1972-73period.No precisea prioriestimateof this effectis possible,
becausein the spectrumof substitutionbetweenforeignanddomesticgoods
thereis no uniquecut-offpoint betweengoods that are perfectsubstitutes
at one extremeand those with zero substitutabilityat the other.In addition, the indirecteffectof higherimportpricesfollowinga devaluationis
not instantaneousbut operateswith a distributedlag.
15. This method is called "double deflation."The rate of changein the nonfarmprivate deflatoris equalto the rate of changein the deflatorfor all privatedomesticproduction (includingexports),minus the rates of change of farm and import prices,weighted
by the respectivecurrent-dollarvalues of farm output and imports as a percentageof
current-dollarprivateoutput.
16. WilliamD. Nordhaus has performedsome unpublishedcalculations,based on a
fifty-eight-sectorinput-outputtable, which indicatethat the inflationin wholesalefood
pricescan be accountedfor entirelyby the direct effect of higherfarm prices,with no
additionalimpetusfrom higherprofitsor wages. On top of this, retail-wholesalemargins
may have been squeezed.
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Table2. Effectsof Inflationof ImportPriceson the NonfarmPrice
Deflator,1971:3-1975:4
Quarterlypercentagerates of change at annualrates
Year and
quarter

Effect

1971:3
4

0.76
0.76

1972:1
2
3

0.72
0.72
0.76

4

0.80

1973:1

0.84

2
3
4

1.00
1.28
1.52a

1974:1
2
3
4

1.64a
1.64a
1.56k
1.360

1975:1
2

1.12a
0.84a

3

0.56%

4

0.32a

Sources: Estimated from basic price equation used in Table 1, refittedto permitimport prices to influence
nonfarm prices with a distributedlag.
a. Estimated on the assumption of zero change for import prices after 1973:3.

Thusboth the size of the ultimateeffectand the lag patternmustbe determinedon empiricalratherthan theoreticalgrounds.My basic price
equationhas been refittedto allow import prices to influencenonfarm
priceswith a distributedlag, just as labor costs operatewith a lag in the
originalbasic equation.17Table 2 illustratesthe effectsof the inflationof
importpriceson nonfarmpricesin the first three quartersof 1973, and
showsan averageeffectonly slightlyhigherthan in mid-1971.This raises
the basic estimateof the 1973priceshortfallby about0.3 percent.
The most importantimplicationof Table 2, however,is for the future.
17. The auxiliaryequationwas estimatedfor the sameperiodas the originalequation,
1954:2 through1970:4.The extravariableis a polynomialdistributedlag of pastchanges
in the quarterlychange in the nationalaccounts import deflator,with a twelve-quarter
lag distributionconstrainedas in the basic equation. The estimatedsum of the coefficients is 0.133, the t-ratio on the sum of the coefficientsis 1.33, and the mean lag is 5.1
quarters.
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Even on the unrealisticassumptionof zero changein importpricesafter
1973:3,the laggedeffectsof the importinflationthat has alreadyoccurred
implyan averageof 0.8 percentextra inflationduringthe next four quarters, as comparedwith the outcomehad importpricesnot acceleratedin
1973.
The resultsof Table2 shouldbe regardedas suggestiveratherthanconclusive.The sumof the coefficientson importpricesin the underlyingprice
equationis quiteunstablewhenthe sampleperiodis variedevenby only a
few quarters,althoughthe shapeof the lag distributionis quitestable.An
alternativeis availablefrom Magee'scalculationsof importcompetitivenessat the four-digitindustrylevelin manufacturing.18
Accordingto these
estimates,the sum of the coefficientsof the importeffectshouldbe reduced
from0.13 to 0.052, and each figurein Table2 consequentlyshouldbe reducedby about 60 percentof its statedvalue.Furthermore,to the extent
that the inflationin farmpriceshas temporarilyreducedmarginsin the
nonfarmsector,the "true"impactof higherpricesof inputsto the nonfarm
sectorin 1973may havebeen zero or slightlynegative.19
Conclusions
The standardview of inflationin 1973 appearsto requirereconsideration, accordingto the majorconclusionsof this paper:
1. In comparisonwith the "basic"simulationof an econometricmodel
fittedto the precontrolperiod,nonfarmpricesrose at an annualratethat
was about 2.3 percentslowerthan the simulatedvalues duringPhasesI
andII.20Noneof thisshortfallhasbeenmadeup duringPhasesIII andIV;
on the contrary,nonfarmprices have fallen another0.6 percentbehind
theirsimulatedvalues.
18. See Stephen P. Magee, "The Welfare Effects of Restrictions on U.S. Trade,"
BPEA(3:1972), Table 3, p. 663, line 12.
19. The original price equation was also reestimatedwith a distributedlag on past
changesin wholesalefarmpricesenteredseparately,in additionto the distributedlag on
past changesin import prices.The coefficientsare highly unstablewhen the endingdate
of the sampleperiodis shiftedfrom 1970:4 to 1971:3, and the sum of the coefficientsis
insignificantlydifferentfrom zero.
20. This conclusionis supportedby similarsimulationsof the price equation in the
FederalReserve-MIT-Penneconometricmodel. These yield an estimateof a 2.1 percent
effectof pricecontrolsduringPhasesI and II, accordingto an unpublishedmemorandum
datedJune 12, 1973, furnishedto me by JaredEnzler.
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2. Whilewageshave risenless rapidlythan in the no-controlssimulation-at a rateof about0.6 percentduringPhasesI andII and of about1.1
percentin 1973-this has been due entirelyto the indirectimpactof slow
price growth on wage behavior.Controlshave had no direct effect on
wages,giventhe actualbehaviorof prices.
3. Econometricestimatesof the effectsof controlsare subjectto a number of possiblebiasesdue to errorsof specification,estimation,and measurement.One of thesebiasesappearsto point to an underestimate
of the
effectof controlsreportedin this paper:an alternativeversionof the wage
equationwith variablecoefficientson past inflationyieldsa considerably
largerestimatedimpactof the controls.
4. The simulationsassumethat real outputand unemploymentwould
havebeenthe samewithor withoutthecontrols.To the extentthatnominal
incomeis exogenous,unemploymentwould have been higherwithoutthe
controls,and inflationwould have been lower in the basic simulation.
However,an alternativesimulation,treatingnominalincomeas exogenous,
indicatesthat this sourceof biasis not potentenoughto reversethe major
conclusionsof the paper.
5. In a controlledeconomy "true"prices-those that would be appropriateto measurerealincomein an economicwelfaresense-are understatedwhencontrolsareaccompaniedby rationing.In thissense,the simulationsoverstatethe benefitsof lowerpricesassociatedwithcontrolsto an
unknowndegreefor the 1973period,duringwhichshortagesof goodshave
beenwidelyreported.
6. The evidencethat the effectsof importpriceinflationoperatewith a
distributedlag indicatesthatat the end of 1973therewas a modestamount
of extrainflationin the pipelinewhichwill tendto causepricesto increase
fasterduring1974than they wouldhave otherwise.
7. Most important,the datathat suggestthatpricecontrolscheckedinflationin the 1971-73periodare not clearevidencethat the controls"succeeded."Controlsworkednot by moderatingthe behaviorof wagesrelative to prices,but ratherby squeezingprofitmarginssufficientlyto hold
pricesbelow their free marketlevels. This is not a situationthat can be
expectedto last indefinitely,and hencethe veryfact of short-run"success"
for the control programguaranteesits long-runfailure.Only if factors
otherthan the controlprogramkept profitmarginsfrom exhibitingtheir
usualcyclicalreboundduring1971-72can oneexpectthattheprofitsqueeze
willbe maintainedafterthe pricecontrolsare eliminated.If insteadprofit
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marginseventuallyreturnto theirno-controlslevel,therewillbe a catch-up
periodafterthe controlsareliftedduringwhichthe rateof inflationwill be
substantiallyfasterthan it wouldhavebeen had the controlsnot beenimposed. On the assumptionthat profitmarginswill eventuallybe reestablished,one can cite at least four reasonsfor concludingthat the controls
werea failure:
1. Controlswill havehad no long-runeffecton inflation.
2. The removalof controlswill causean extra,"catch-up,"inflationat
some point; the timingof this catch-upmay be awkward,if, for example,
nonfarm prices are simultaneouslyescalating because of the energy
shortage.
3. Controlshave caused shortagesand misallocationsof resourcesin
severalsectors.
4. The administrationof controlshas consumedrealresources.

Discussion

JOELPOPKIN
OFFERED several commentson price behaviorrelated to
Gordon'spaper.He notedthat it is often difficultto analyzethe effectiveness of pricecontrolsin a macroeconomiccontext,and foundit helpfulto
studythe pricedata on a sectoralbasisor by stageof distribution.In such
an analysis,two recenttendenciesare outstanding.Firstis a turnaboutin
the inflationarytendenciesof servicesrelativeto commodities.Over the
pastten or fifteenyears,pricesfor serviceshaverisenabout1 to 2 percenta
yearfasterthan pricesfor commodities;but, in late 1972and in 1973,the
two groupshaverisenat roughlycomparablerates.Second,nonfoodcommoditiesin the consumerpriceindex lately have risenmuch less rapidly
thantheircounterpartsin the wholesalepriceindex,indicatinga compression of distributionmargins.Whilethesetwo developmentshave occurred
duringthe period of controls,Popkin regardedas open the questionof
whethercontrolscausedthem.
WilliamNordhausexpressedhis doubtsaboutattributinga narrowingof
profitmarginsto controls,sincea squeezeon profitshad been underway
for severalyearsbeforecontrolswereimposed.Nordhausalso cited some
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researchthathe and JohnShovenhaddone on recentpricebehavior.They
found that, if pricesof raw and basic commoditieswere taken as given,
otherpriceswerereadilypredicted,suggestingthattherewereno mysteries
in the marginsof manufacturersor distributors.Finally, Nordhaussuspectedthat Gordon'slags on importpricesin Table 2 weretoo long, remarkingthat the Britishexperiencewith the devaluationof the pound
suggestedthat increasesin import prices are passed throughrapidlyto
other prices;food priceshad respondedfully withintwo months and all
otherpriceswithinsix months.WilliamBransonofferedthe opinionthat
the appropriateweightfor importpricesin Gordon'soverallpriceequation
mightbe closeto the weightof tradeablegoods in total output,or roughly
one-third,ratherthan the 13 percentused by Gordon.
MichaelWachtertook issue with Gordon'sstandardfor evaluatingthe
effectsof wage-pricecontrols.Gordonhad focusedon the rateof increase
of pricesduringrecentquarters,whereasWachterfelt that the crucialconsiderationwas the potentialfor futureinflation.He remarkedthat governmentcontrolpoliciesshouldbejudgedsuccessfulonlyif theyalleviatedinflationarypressuresin ways that would affectpricesfavorablyeven after
controlswerelifted.Gordonaddedhis agreementand pointedto his concludingparagraphs,whichemphasizethe potentialfor futureinflationin
the recentsuppressionof profitmargins.
GardnerAckley inquiredabout the history of the equationsused in
Gordon'ssimulations.He wonderedwhetherGordon'sequationsmight
havean upwardbias on pricesinsofaras they had beenrevampedto track
the 1969-71period.Priceequationsthat explainedthe unique1969-71experiencemightoverpredictthe expectedrateof priceincrease.Gordonfelt
that no importantbias of that type was presentsince his sampleperiod
endedin 1970and the priceequationhad displayedno instabilityin 196970. The instabilitiesof that periodemergedin the behaviorof wages.
GeorgePerrysuggestedthat a simplevalidationof Gordon'sgeneralresultscouldbe obtainedby examiningthe differencebetweenrecentratesof
increasein nonfarmpricesand wages.He noted that nonfarmpriceshad
risenat a rateof about3 percentduringthe periodof controls,whileaverage hourlycompensationhad risen at 7 percent,a differenceof roughly
4 percent,far greaterthan the long-runaveragedifferenceof less than 3
percent.

